EVENT HIRE
EXCLUSIVE ENTERTAINING AT MALL GALLERIES

CONTEMPORARY SPACES IN A LANDMARK SETTING
Mall Galleries is located on the ceremonial
route of The Mall, between Buckingham
Palace and Trafalgar Square. Behind the
elegant Grade I listed terrace exterior, are
three unique, versatile and state-of-the-art
galleries that host frequently changing,
acclaimed exhibitions and many of the UK’s
leading art competitions throughout the year.
Following continued renovation of
the interiors, culminating in the recent
refurbishment of the Main Gallery and

Reception, Mall Galleries has created some
of central London’s most stylish, contemporary
gallery spaces available to hire exclusively
for private and corporate entertaining.
Dinners and award ceremonies, corporate
networking, fashion shows, fundraising
events and receptions, take place across
the galleries and within the unique creative
content. Mall Galleries’ warm, professional
welcome and inspiring surroundings
guarantee exceptional events and memorable
guest experiences.

MAIN GALLERY
Mall Galleries’ largest exhibition space has
recently been transformed. Vast, modern
and equipped to the highest specification, it
provides an impressive, spacious and stylish
surrounding for a variety of event types –
often the central location during an evening
event.

THREADNEEDLE SPACE

NORTH GALLERY

Contemporary and bold, the Threadneedle
Space has been sympathetically refurbished
to create a sleek, modern gallery that
retains original nineteenth century carriage
house features, including arched windows
overlooking The Mall – ideal for pre-dinner
reception drinks and networking.

Unique and versatile, the North Gallery is
made up of three interconnected spaces that
can be used flexibly during evening events.

DIMENSIONS
DIMENSIONS

Square Metres: 243.7m

Square Metres: 103m

DIMENSIONS

Square Metres: 109m

EVENT HIRE PACKAGES
Evening hire at Mall Galleries provides exclusive access to all gallery spaces and
is available, Monday to Saturdays, year round.
Flexible and competitively priced packages are based on event types and
timings. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive use of all galleries as a ‘dry hire’
Event Management support and Reception staffing
3-circuit, energy efficient Gallery lighting
A system, with hand-held microphones and lectern mic
Fully equipped PPA
Recommended catering partnerships
Air conditioning throughout
Complimentary WiFi
Up to two parking spaces for organisers
Branding opportunities available
All galleries are wheelchair accessible

NORTH GALLERY

Gallery access from 17.00 to 23.00
Kitchen access from 15.30

THREADNEEDLE SPACE

Breakfast hire options available

MAINMAIN
GALLERY
GALLERY

Galleries can be used independently for intimate gatherings
within an event, or combined, with an overall capacity of
360 guests

THREADNEEDLE
SPACE

CONTACT US
For more information, please contact the events team
020 7968 0953
events@mallgalleries.com
www.mallgalleries.org.uk/venue
Mall Galleries, The Mall, London SW1
@Mall_Events
MallGalleriesEvents

Profits generated by event hire support the ongoing charitable
and educational objectives of the Federation of British Artists,
which receives no public funding.
Galleries are also available for week-long exhibition hire.
Details available on request.
Federation of British Artists Ltd Registered Charity No. 200048 Company No. 683275

